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SCENARIO

Eat Out started 20 years 
ago as a printed guide to 
the best restaurants in 
South Africa.

Since then the South African 

restaurant industry has 

shown exceptional growth 

and the annual Eat Out 

Restaurant Awards are 

considered the gold standard 

for the local restaurant 
industry. 

When they started the 

annual Eat Out 

Restaurant Awards it 

was, at first, not an 

easy task to find 10 

exceptionally good fine 

dining restaurants 

worth awarding. 
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We have been selected to manage the PR for these Awards for the last seven

years. With the client, we have grown the awards from an intimate, private awards

night to what is now publicly perceived as the “Oscars for Food” in South Africa, with

positive publicity received increasing every year.

In 2017 on the pure PR budget, we achieved a x139 Return on investment. We

have built relationships with celebrities and social media influencers to significantly

extend the brand’s footprint and successfully implemented crisis communication

plans to maintain their reputation.

RESUME

“
“
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OBJECTIVES



The campaign had to generate positive, credible and sustainable publicity for the Eat Out 

brand, through activity related to the Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards, the Eat 

Out Mercedes-Benz Best Everyday Eateries and the launch of the annual Eat Out 

magazine. 

Specific focus had to be paid to reputation management, particularly due to changes to the 

format of the Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards from a lengthy sit-down meal with 

Awards to an Oscar style Awards ceremony followed by a “food experience”.

The judging process for the Best Everyday Eateries changed as well as the decision not to 

disclose the identities of the judges for the Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards.

OBJECTIVES



The communication objectives for the awards were as follows: 

• Increase top of mind consumer awareness for Eat Out and the Restaurant Awards 

• Increase restaurant industry awareness for Eat Out and the Restaurant Awards 

• Maintain the credibility built in 2016 for the Restaurant Awards 

• Promote public ticket sales for the Restaurant Awards to achieve sales of 300 tickets 

• Increase traffic to the different Eat Out channels

• Ensure positive and sustainable publicity exposure for the brand 

• Increase awareness of Eat Out’s affiliation with Rise Against Hunger

• Effective reputation management

• Generate awareness of Best Everyday Eateries as a separate credible entity

• Achieve quality PR coverage to exceed the prior year total value of 

€1,800,225.00/R27m

OBJECTIVES
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Our strategy was developed with the following target audiences in mind: 

STRATEGY

Diners: Highly educated and with high 
disposable income, the Eat Out 

audience loves to eat out – be it for 
business or for pleasure. They are 

between 25 and 60 years old. 

Chefs: Primary audience is the chefs 
from restaurants that are eligible for 

and aspire to the Awards. 

Restaurant owners: The Eat Out 
brand is of relevance to all restaurants 

across South Africa.

Advertisers: Brands that currently do 
or wish to advertise/be associated with 

Eat Out. 

Sponsors: Publicity had to include 
exposure for sponsors. There was a 
single title sponsor, award-specific 
sponsors and product sponsors.  
Media tracking was set up to be 

measurable for individual sponsors.

Media and bloggers: Restaurant, 
foodie and “socialite” media and 
bloggers, including South African 

musician, food TV programme host 
and cookbook author J Something with 

whom a good relationship has been 
formed and who has subsequently had 

collaborations with Mercedes-Benz.

Relevant celebrities who can elevate 
the Awards experience and the Eat 

Out brand. 



A series of press releases were distributed to:

STRATEGY

Call on the South 
African public to post 

restaurant reviews 
on Eat Out to help 

determine the 2017 
Eat Out Mercedes-

Benz Best Everyday 
Eateries.

Announce the date 
and new format of 
the 2017 Eat Out 
Mercedes-Benz 

Restaurant Awards.

Invite restaurants to 
enter for the 

Woolworths Eat Out 
Sustainability Award.

Announce the 
winners of the 

various awards.

Announce the 20th

edition of Eat Out 
magazine going on 

sale.



STRATEGY

In addition:

Details of the number 
of meals pledged to 
Rise Against Hunger 

were included in 
releases about the Eat 

Out Mercedes-Benz 
Best Everyday 

Eateries. 

We suggested 
celebrities to invite to 

the awards and 
made contact with 

selected high-profile 
personalities to 

attend the awards 
and be part of the 

announcement of the 
winners.

Competitions were 
set up with selected 

bloggers/ media/ 
celebrities. 



STRATEGY

In addition:

Suitable media, 
including gift guides 

and blogs were 
targeted to highlight 

the 2018 Eat Out 
magazine as an ideal 
gift and keepsake for 

food lovers
We also pursued 

restaurant business 
media to foster 

relationships through 
invitations to events and 

regular media liaison 
around this year’s 

awards to garner industry 
support for the awards as 

well as reputation 
management

Press releases and 
sponsor specific 

photograph selections 
were sent to the PR 
representatives of 

sponsors shortly after 
events for their social 
media and media use.

A crisis communication 
plan was prepared 

ahead of the awards.  

Media and influencers 
were selected and 

contacted to arrange a 
special delivery of a gift, 
consisting of delicious 
fresh doughnuts with a 

copy of the new Eat Out 
magazine.
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• The publicity campaign had to support and sustain the positive reputation and publicity 

for the Eat Out brand and the awards. Particular attention had to be paid to reputation 

management due to the changes to the awards event format and judging and the PR 

had to clearly convey that changes were in response to global industry trends as well 

as the local landscape expectations. Both changes needed to be perceived as a 

positive response from the Eat Out brand to dialogue with industry.

• This year 30 instead of 20 nominees were announced. A new award, voted for by the 

chefs was introduced. Both of these changes were communicated as elements to 

promote more inclusivity as the food and hospitality landscape becomes more diverse 

and integrated.

CHALLENGES



• The awards event was again a big event, which always presents a challenge in terms of 

food service. It was decided not to have a sit-down event, but a food and drinks 

experience as part of the celebration after the awards ceremony. Food has always been a 

very important part of the event and for the ticket price guests expect excellent food and 

drinks, but changes were necessary as the duration of the awards ceremony had become 

too long and the logistics of catering to hundreds became more and more fraught. The 

challenge was in the planning for how ticket purchasers would experience the new food 

and drinks experience and to ensure that there was fair warning that a sit-down meal was 

not provided. 

CHALLENGES
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A range of key messages about Eat Out, the different awards events and specifically the 

recently introduced Sustainability Award had to be conveyed. These messages included 

the following: 

General: Eat Out

• Eat Out is South Africa’s best guide to South Africa’s best food.

• Eat Out’s online channels are some of the most widely accessed, read and engaged with 

food channels in SA. 

• Eat Out supports Rise Against Hunger, formerly known as Stop Hunger Now Southern 

Africa. For every review posted on www.eatout.co.za Eat Out pledges a meal. 

• Keep up to date with food news and all the Eat Out awards news by visiting 

http://www.eatout.co.za/awards/ and subscribe to the Eat Out newsletter at 

http://www.eatout.co.za/sign-up/

• The 2018 Eat Out magazine, filled with professional reviews and curated content on South 

Africa’s top 500 restaurants will go on sale early December, after the Eat Out Mercedes-

Benz Restaurant Awards.

• The magazine includes the Eat Out 500, a power list of great restaurants across South 

Africa, as voted for by a panel of food and restaurant industry experts.

KEY MESSAGES

http://www.eatout.co.za/
http://www.eatout.co.za/awards/
http://www.eatout.co.za/sign-up/


Restaurant Awards: 

• The Eat Out Restaurant Awards is the most prestigious accolade for the South African 

restaurant industry.

• The 2017 Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards will be taking place on Sunday 19 

November 2017 at Grand West in an exciting new three-part format.

• This year’s event will be an Oscar’s style event where guests will be welcomed at 3pm 

with a drinks reception before the awards ceremony. The announcement of the winners 

will be followed by an interactive food-and-drinks experience, including inspiring dishes 

prepared by award-winning chefs. From early evening until late that night, guests can 

explore the space, feast on a flow of various dishes, mingle and dance, with great 

entertainment to round off the stylish affair.  

• Limited tickets to the Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards are available for sale at 

R1495 per person at http://eatout.nutickets.co.za.

KEY MESSAGES

http://eatout.nutickets.co.za/


Restaurant Awards (key messages continued) 

• In addition to the Top 10 restaurants, the 2017 Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards 

will recognise the Eat Out S.Pellegrino & Acqua Panna Chef of the Year, Eat Out Retail 

Capital New Restaurant of the Year and Eat Out Rising Star, and the winners of the 

inaugural Eat Out Graham Beck Chefs’ Chef Award, Eat Out Service Excellence Award, 

Eat Out Wine Service Award, Eat Out John Psillos Award for Outstanding Contribution to 

Service, Eat Out Style Award and the Eat Out Woolworths Sustainability Award. 

• The winning restaurants are chosen by a core panel of judges, headed by Eat Out editor 

Abigail Donnelly. Aside from Abigail, the panel will remain anonymous even after the 

judging has concluded. This will enable the judges to remain on the panel for the coming 

year(s) to ensure greater consistency.

KEY MESSAGES



Sustainability Award

• The Eat Out Woolworths Sustainability Award was introduced in 2016 to increase 

awareness of the many ways in which a restaurant can become an economically and 

environmentally sustainable business and to give recognition to restaurants doing good 

work in this regard.

• Restaurants have to enter for the Eat Out Woolworths Sustainability Award and entrants 

will be judged on a strict set of criteria, which include the sourcing of meat, seafood and 

fresh produce; the design of menus; the impact of the restaurant on its surrounding 

communities; treatment of staff; use of resources like water and electricity; and efforts to 

recycle.

• The judges for the 2017 Eat Out Woolworths Sustainability Award are Eat Out editor 

Abigail Donnelly, Pavitray Pillay of WWF-SASSI, Sonia Mountford of Eategrity and Karen 

Welter of the Longtable Project. 

• The winner of the 2017 Eat Out Woolworths Sustainability Award will be announced at the 

annual Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards. 

KEY MESSAGES



Best Everyday Eateries

• Restaurants can list their establishments at http://www.eatout.co.za/venue-register/ or 

contact the Eat Out listings team at info@eatout.co.za to ensure they are listed on the Eat 

Out website to be reviewed for the Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Best Everyday Eateries.

• Restaurants in all nine provinces are eligible for these accolades.

• The Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Best Everyday Eateries will be determined by combining star 

ratings by the public on eatout.co.za with ratings by the Eat Out panel of professional 

critics.

• The 2017 Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Best Everyday Eateries will be determined based on 

reviews and ratings for the period 1 October 2016 to 30 September 2017.

• The closing date for reviews by the public for the 2017 Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Best 

Everyday Eateries accolades is 31 August 2017. 

• If a restaurant received enough public reviews by the end of August but hasn’t been visited 

by an Eat Out critic yet, a critic will be sent during September to review and give a star 

rating to the restaurant. Final scores will be based on a 50-50 composite rating determined 

by the public and the critics.

KEY MESSAGES

http://www.eatout.co.za/venue-register/
mailto:info@eatout.co.za
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IMPLEMENTATION

Agency time budgeted: 355

Agency time utilized: 530.57

The out of scope was due to reputation management and out of scope work 

that took place. This was managed by the agency to the degree that we still 

made an acceptable profit through utilizing an entire team instead of purely 

senior management. 
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BUDGET



• MANGO-OMC’S project fee was €16,341.50 (R245 000). 

• The advertising cost of the competition on local radio station Cape Talk was €792 

(R117,733.73).

• The cost to client for 

▪ Media and competition winner tickets for the Awards was € 2,017.95 (R20 x R1,500 –

R30,000.00).

▪ Celebrity and partners’ tickets – € 2,690.60 (R40,000.00)

▪ Best Everyday Eateries media and competition winner’s ticket – €1,177.14 

(R17,500.00)

• Total: € 6,175.76 

• Therefore the total budget for this project was €8,609.26

BUDGET
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SOCIAL / CULTURAL IMPACT

Eat Out’s support of Rise Against 
Hunger continues to assist in 

providing meals to particularly early 
childhood development centres 

across South Africa. 

The Woolworths Eat Out 
Sustainability Award has helped to 

build greater awareness among 
consumers and restauranteurs 

about implementing practices which 
are more responsible in terms of 
their environmental and social 

impact and animal welfare. 

Better quality entries were received 
for the 2017 Woolworths Eat Out 
Sustainability Award and more 

restaurants are visiting farms and 
enquiring about the sources and 

production of their produce. 
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The 2017 Eat Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant awards and magazine publicity campaign 

resulted in:

• ONLINE COVERAGE 

▪ AVE: €938 207,26 (R14 071 350) 

▪ Reach: 9 697 562

• PRINT COVERAGE 

▪ AVE: €450 185.16 (R6751933.43) 

▪ Reach: 3 771 493

• BROADCAST COVERAGE 

▪ AVE: € 97 388.54(R1 460 645.55)

▪ Reach: 7 498 604

• SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE 

▪ Number of posts: 2516 (Reach not available)

▪ AVE: € 781198.19 (R11 716 508.29)

TOTAL AVE: €2 266 979.15 (R34 000 437.27)

TOTAL REACH: 20 967 659

RESULTS



RESULTS

2016 Eat Out Awards Publicity Analysis (including 2017 magazine)

Medium No of clippings Value

Online 283 R 14 641 650.00

Print 80 R   5 915 871.55

Broadcast 27 R   1 076 752.37

Social media 3524 R   6 379 618.62

TOTAL: 3914 R 28 013 892.54

2017 Eat Out Awards Publicity Analysis (including 2018 magazine)

Medium No of clippings Value

Online 260 R14 071 350.00

Print 77 R6,751 933.43

Broadcast 34 R1,460,645.55

Social media 2516 R11,716,508.29

TOTAL: 2887 R34,000 437.27

€ 1,907,185.80

€ 2,314,749.77



RESULTS

There was slightly less online coverage last year compared to 2016, but the number of 

online clippings went up by about 30% between 2015 and 2016, so it was not 

surprising to retain a similar number of clippings in 2017. 

Increased coverage about the Rise Against Hunger and Eat Out collaboration, with 

50% of the  Best Everyday Eateries coverage mentioning Rise Against Hunger.

There were less social media clippings in 2017, but there were more posts on social 

media platforms with a higher reach and the overall positive sentiment of coverage 

around Eat Out and the awards was maintained.



RESULTS

Africa Melane: “Can I just say well done once again to 

you and your team. It was a fantastic celebration, once 

again.” 

Steve Steinfeld (The Joburg Foodie): “Congratulations 

to all involved on a most spectacular production.”

Charmaine (Glamfoodie): “Thanks once again for having 

me at the spectacular event last night, had such a blast.”  

Zola Nene: “Last night was such fun - it really is the 

BEST event of the year! I had such a fantastic time...”

Tjaart Walraven: “I loved the new format in the way that 

everyone was anchored to what the event is really about, 

the Mercedes brand and other sponsors as well as the 

restaurant placings. The "after party” was fabulous…”

Feedback received from some of the media and celebrity guests: 

“

“



RESULTS

Examples of some responses after the Eat Out magazine drop: 
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EVALUATION

Can the project be adapted to other countries?

Can the project be offered to other clients by members of IPRN?

Could the project be adopted by IPRN as an international network project?

YES

NO

NO



THANK 
YOU

RADAR DAD Building, 17 Queens Park Ave, Salt River, 7924,

PO Box 12677, Mill Street, Cape Town, 8010

T 021 447 8048 W www.mango-omc.com           @mango_omc

LET’S KEEP 
IN TOUCH


